School Environment Improvement Day
Saturday March 13th

Attending an Environment Improvement Day at your child’s school sends a really powerful message to the children about how much you value their school. When children see their parents coming along to a school Environment Improvement Day, they get a great sense of pride in their school and at the same time, you are making a valuable contribution to not only the school, but to the environment in which the children play and learn.

A very big thank you to the 49 community members who signed in for our first working bee for 2010. Thanks also to School Council member and Resources coordinator Paul van den Bergen who organized a wide range of jobs to be completed.

Some of the jobs completed were:
- Gutter guard connected to the bottom of the High Street Road fence to stop balls rolling out
- Fresh sand shoveled into the junior sand pit
- Old desks removed into skip
- Old carpet removed into skip as a result of new carpet in Room 8
- The large garden tubs being prepared for new plants
- Spreading mulch around garden beds
- Cleaning drains and gutters
- Balls removed from the roof
- Raking and sweeping of hard surfaces

The level of support our community gave was absolutely fabulous!